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1837, Louis Viardot, Lâ€™IngÃ©nieux Hidalgo Don Quichotte de la Mancheâ€Ž fr.Wikisource, translation of
El ingenioso hidalgo Don Quijote de la Mancha by Miguel de Cervantes Saavedra, Chapter I: Finalement,
ayant perdu lâ€™esprit sans ressource, il vint Ã donner dans la plus Ã©trange pensÃ©e dont jamais fou se
fÃ»t avisÃ© dans le monde.
donner - Wiktionary
Mike, your comments are very clear to me and I believe youâ€™re on the right track with your questions and
speculation. My current thoughts are that this reality is rapidly approaching something with steep challenges
that we donâ€™t necessarily recognize (yet), and â€” to those with more insights than the public generally
have â€” reality-shifting (some variation of it) looks like the best Plan B.
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Frankly, I am awed, amazed and even embarrassed. I was born in Switzerland, lived most of my life there, I
also visited most of Europe, and I lived in the USA for over 20 years. Yet in my worst nightmares I could not
have imagined the West sinking as low as it does now. I mean, yes, I know ...
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